
 
 
 
 
 
 

Psalm 139: 1 --10 
O Lord, you have searched me and you know 
me. 
You know when I sit and when I rise; you 
perceive my thoughts from afar. 
You discern my going out and my lying down; 
you are familiar with all my ways. 
Before a word is on my tongue you know it 
completely, O Lord. 
You hem me in – behind and before; you have 
laid your hand upon me.  Such knowledge is too 
wonderful for me, too lofty for me to attain. 
Where can I go from your Spirit? 
Where can I flee from your presence? 
If I go up to the heavens, you are there; 
if I make my bed in the depths you are 
there.  If I rise on the wings of the dawn, if 
I settle on the far side of the sea, even 
there your hand will guide me; your right hand 
will hold me fast. 
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Immanuel… 
God with us. 

Matthew 1: 23 
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Thursday: Bible Study/Prayer Meeting 
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I start this month with a word of 
encouragement: 

Blessed Lord, in thee is refuge 
Safety for my trembling soul. 

Power to lift my head when drooping  
Midst the angry billows’ roll 

I will trust thee, 
All my life thou shalt control. 

 
In the past too unbelieving  

‘Midst the tempest I have bee 
And my heart has slowly trusted 
What my eyes have never seen, 

Blessed Jesus, 
Teach me on thine arm to lean. 

 
O for trust that brings the triumph 
When defeat seems strangely near! 
O for faith that changes fighting 

 Into victory’s ringing cheer; 
Faith triumphant, 

 Knowing not defeat or fear. 
Herbert Booth 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Do you know that feeling when you want to 
run away and flee from the burdens of the 
day?  I certainly do and I am sure that I’m 
not alone in this. 
Away from the responsibilities and 
monotonous grind of the daily routine; 

responsibilities that hang like threatening 
clouds across your horizon? 
That is exactly how King David felt when he 
saw great and troubling problems looming 
ahead of him (Psalm 55:6). His cry went up! 
“Oh, that I had wings and could fly away.”  
He wanted to run away from everything. 
However he soon found he could not runaway 
from anything!  He could not run away from 
himself, his conscience, or his God. 
David could not find rest by running away.  
Neither can we.  We must find our happiness 
where we are, that is God’s will for us.  No 
matter what our particular tasks or 
responsibilities are.  It maybe in the home 
caring for a family who seem to take our 
efforts so much for granted, it perhaps is in 
the workplace where all the unpleasant jobs 
are left to us or possibly there are health 
problems that are concerning us.  Whatever 
we want to flee from the answer is in 
another of David’s Psalms.  Psalm 139 will 
give you the answer, “Whither shall I go 
from thy Spirit?” 
The Lord is always there to help and guide.  
No more than a whisper away. Jesus Himself 
said, “I will be with you always, to the close 
of the age.”  Matthew 28:20. 
 

 
 
 

Worthy Sayings 
When troubles call on you, call on God. 
Many people are lonely because they build 
walls instead of bridges. 
If you can’t find a way out look up. 
When a person’s temper gets the best of him, 
it reveals the worst of him. 
In a world of superlatives, God is the 
greatest. 
Trust God to remove your mountain, but keep 
on climbing. 

 
 
Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew 
a steadfast spirit within me. 
Psalm 51: 10 

 
 


